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AMID THE GOLD FIELDS.THE BIBLE. MADE HIM MAD.MB. PETERS ON SUFFRAGE. Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U.S. Gov't ReportThe Critic ;

VilaI sing the critic one who all things knows; New York ITerald. '
)

The Joke Played on a Traveler by
Tricky Friend. .

Harper's Bazar.The Past
Guarantees

But my word Btiall not pa9s away. AialtnewIs competent ail errors to disclose;
Ne'er read k book but he could 'write a bettor.
la't poetry?) Sadly lacking In the meter.

... "I had been visiting some relatives
in a town about 200 miles north of
here," said the man with the gray chin

against the piazza railing and lit his ,., for no 0 reason, we must needs
pipe- - ! give respectful attention to the teachings

"Waal," he said, ".'nother year of cf the Bible because they have stood theThe. Future
An essay? Merely verDiB-fje- , laougnt, oowjuro.
A novel? .Hitter dull and manner poor.
A history? jit lias a partial air. '""-- '

Travel? AP wronguhousih ha was never there.
If you wouljd be amused (you'll never tub It),
Taki him jyour book and ask him to look 1adversejliiucuucuuc is guiie. xjcbikx, vhi, test 01 tune ana survivea ine wnisjters. "On the day that I started i

home my old friend Bill came to thfimajes now many r eeveniy-si- x way criticism of the aares

What North Carolina Yielded Last Year- -
- An,Intersstln Report by Capt. Ardrey.

Charlotte News.
' The News has received a copy of the

report of the Director of the Mint upon
the production of the precious metalg
in the .United States during 1893. It
contains, among other things, an inter-
esting report by Capt. Wm. . Ardrey,
assaver of the mint afr Charlotte, On t
production J of the South Appalachian
States, in 1893. "That was a year of
great

"
depression .in the mining busi-

ness, Mr. Ardrey "says. In the States

from ninety-fou- r leaves-eigh- t and twotliroufch it.
Observe hif well. His manner is delicious
So bland, so wise, so kind and all factitious.
With purstjd up lips and glistening, vain eyes
(A smooth fchorn porker In bopedal guise).

Th'.- - fact that Hood's Sarsapa.
rill a has curea. thousands of

others is certainly sufficient
reason for belief that it will
cure you. It makes pure,
rich, healthy blood, tones and
strengthens the nerves, and.
builds up the whole system.

If the law of the survival of the fittest
holds good In the domain of literature,
then the ideas which are still young and
vigorous after eighteen centuries would
seem to be founded on eternal truth.

lit is safe to predict that th'e Bible will
continue to control the lives-o- f men un-

til we reach" the hither boundary'of the
rriillenium. " "7

He passes on your work his criticism. PMFESSfOAL CARDS

is ten five and three
"It's eighteen," said Mrs Peters.
"Guess you're right eighteen years

plusa hundred makes --er a hundred
an'" : -

'"Eighteen," Mrs. Peters puts in
again. ..

"Yes; a hundred an' eighteen years
pf Jndependence we've had, an' a great

The final ttump, the deadly cataclysm.
The meeker you, more arrogant he grows.

8. U MONTOOMEBV. IfIn streams! profuse his erudition nows;
Marks eyery fault with Jubilant Inflection;
Matter and mannsr both require correction;

of the South Appalachain ' Range"
DE5. LILLY Ss MDST&QMEP.T,Remember The plot isjdull, the execution poor,

Pjit has been an encouragement to the
Oppressed, a warning to the wrong-doe-r
and a" consolation "to the'bereaved; andsrtooa

To crown ft all, your namo is too opscura.
You leave him in a state of sad dejection
But learn ppon, a little calm reflection
There's nooccaslon for such diedspalr
His looks ilona are wiaat his words mere air.

4 i --Ethel Klldow. -

as long as oppression is to be borne, . asJ
lotng as warnings are needed, as long as
human nature needs to be consoled in

depot with me and, instead on' putting
me fthqard the cap fmd. packing my bag-
gage under the seat. I saw him "talking
with the conductor as the train pulled
out, but I didn't think anything of- - it
at the time. About 20 miles out I
started to get a drink, of water s, the
other end o,f the ear. A'"brakeman
eame runnmg up to me and said: 'What
do you want?' I told him I had a no-
tion of taking' a drink of water, 'WeJI,
sit dwn ftnd 111 bring it to you,'

'I thought it was an extriordlnary
proceeding, but X sat down and he
brought e water and said to me:
'Don' t put your head out of the window. '
That made me mad. A man who has
traveled all over the world doesn't liks
to take instruction frum a brakeman.

attend to my business' v'ou attend
to yours,? "said : I" He smiled and
walked away. A little while' after' iatthe conduct? cine hi and hane4 x&&

fee m,e.Ping. WPer. 'fid 'hetter- - not
falk to strangers, said he, and don't
shqw your money, ' Before I could

gone into the
car adhead.

v"Alont about noOrt we rpnohed a.

onerineirproieasional services to thecitizens of Concord and yicinity. ADcalls promptly attended day r night.
Office and residence on East Depotstreet, opposite Presbyterian church.

Bf.W. C. Hoiistoii, Snron Dentist
CONCORD, N.C.

its sorrows, so long will the Bible occupy

THE STATE CONVFTIlij AJTO jPRI-.'-"

MARIE8." '

Greensboro Record. ' ' y s

Although the State Convention failed
to order Senatorial primaries the people
still hve the option of expressing their
choice for United States Senators if they
choose to do so.

Under the present system of Demo-crati-

organization the township primary
is the first step towards namiryj a can-didu- te

for any office go. that by sending
delegates, tq the county convention who
are known to be favorable to the men
whom a majority of the people of each
township prefer for United fetates Sen-
ators, they ean express their wishes in

WWxf- convention and that conven-
tion can instruot its nominees to vote
for this or that man for Senator. This
though "indirectly the people will con-
trol. Democracy has always recognised
the right of the voters to instruct their-

Cures its Dlace in The household as an indis
pensable volume.

! Tt. mnv rhronolopical errors

tnere was in ly a decrease in produc-
tion of gold, in round numbers, of $10,-P0- 0,

and;a. ; gaih in sitter of $3,000,
leaving a set decrease "in value, of $J,i
000, ; lIarylanl an4 Tennesae," were
practically" non-produci- States in
1893 ; Virginia, South Carolina, and
Georgia slightly increased their produc-
tion, and Alabama notably so ; the fig-
ures for North Carolina were materially
lessened. With the exception of . the
product of one siiyer mine and cennec
eJ smelting works now operated in North
Carolina, and silver: product of these
States amounts to barely 940 fine

;ounces, . : -

In Sforth Carolina, the production
tion of gold and silver is quite widely
distributed 5 as is shown In the sub-
joined tabular view of the output by
counties :

andn Sure to get HOOD'S
Only HOOD'S.

people we growfsd tp jpj si on
earth."., . - : iv"I'm 'most four foot high myself,"
little Tommie Peters vouchsafed.

"I don't mean big that way, my son,"
said the old man. "Some o' the big-

gest men in the world have been the
smallest. There was Napoleon Bony-pa- r

te he wn't rjap-- 'n knee-hig- h to a
grasshopper,' but he was "a ' daTfdy an'
I ain't very tall myself. What I mean
is that as a, nation we're the biggest
people on eartlj. The sun don't, ever
set hn narrjl

"It doesn't dass tg, I guess," said
Tommie. "We ain't the kind of ) peo-

ple to be set on. Be we ?" .

"That's the ; spirit. You grow up
feelin' that way, an' maybe you'll be
President of the United States," said
IhYold man, gMu;g proudly at the boy.

"What's a man grt!!fdr'',peinf t?rebi- -

for aughi we know ; the authorship of
its various parts may be disputed, ' we
niay shake our heads in doubt at the
record of miracles which it contains;
We may stoutly deny its verbal inspira-lion'aii- d

tefuae U agcepj t as thfi direct
aiid final word of God to the raoe

Hoid$ Pill 3 especially prepared to t
I w itu i.:td3 Sarsnparilia. 25c. per box.

ocflgp Armfleld on State,Aid. --

Eev. Dr. C. Durham publishes in the
Raleigh jlsews and .pbser-e- r a letter from
Judge Arm field, in whichhe says:

I havej long held opinions similar to
thosa expressed by Dr Taylor; but I
have hekl them in a e&nfused and igno-

rant wa, because I had not investigated
the matter. I am under great obliga-

tions to pr. Taylor for the amount of
researchfand knowledge which he brings
to tear poh the subject. He exhausts
the who$ maiter, and in my opinion,
conclusively establishes eyery proposition
which hb lays down. It appears to me
that every candid and thoughtful man

Is prepared to do all kinds of Dentalwo'ui the most approved manner.
Office over Johnson's Drur Store '

these matters are of minor consequence
and effect the valua of the book very representatives how to vote, and in turn" 5little. the legiyature sometimes instructs

l!fAgnostic and believer, thelitis! unch station where there was a jrait of United States Senator how to vote,Silver, .

lent Aiflena

SEMINAR1
at Mt. Pleasant,

m

is destiijetl iQ be- .

15 minutes, ; When the train stopped ICounties. Gold." Though the question Of Senatorialcoimng tavted to gq out and the conductor
heathen and devout Christian, however,
njust needj ackppwlede with one aoj
cpr that it has occupied a pr.omingn

le.den ?" asked Tommie, cautiously.j who cafpfully reads Dr. Taylor's pam--I
phlet Whst come to tha csitfjnsjpn: I"' 53,95

primaries aa only discussed seven or
eight weeks it commanded one-four- th

of the entire vote of theState conven
came up to me and wanted to know
where I was going. Then I began . to

W. t, MONTG03IKBY. J. LEE OBOWELIi

Attorneys an! Connsellors at Law
CONCORD, N. O

Ai partners, will practice lawin Cabar-m- a,

Stanly and adjoining counties, in
ie Superior and Supreme Courts of theState and in the Federal Courts. Office

1:. Ihatunaer our consuvuiioij nau ose patience and said to him: 'Sir, it is
ffiV iilxli1 -j, pjace m the history of civilization, and

lU:In' Uotall the Ubrariea of the placet
"My ! said the boy. "All that ? I cfen so entirely fill its place that we can

Burks, $4,32.sa
Cabarrus, 3,162.83
Caldwell, 428.62
Catawba, 210.82
Davidson, 782.65

tion, even with the delegates of several
counties which had instructed fur pri-
maries voting aeainst the uronoaitinn.

form ofkoverirrent, tne eaucauou pmu
for by Stjate must be absoly void of us

instruction, even to the exclusion
JL totguess I'll try for it. Wnat ought

an impertinence on your part to ask
where I am going, but if you have any
real curiosity on the subject I will say

afford to throw that one magnificent
do, ul- - to learn how to be President?" volume aside. " ' It is an agitation Will be continm mmum m Franklin, 3,106.11 on juepot street.that 1 am going to the lunchroom toWaal, you d ought to learn now to Take it as a whole, conform your life Gaston, 1,333,51

Guilford, 74.80 get something to eat.' 'O, you'd better
of the reading of the Bible in the schools;
2nd, thdt unless inCdglity and atheism
are. to dominate all Higher education
given tojour people, the denominational

FOS not, he said, twng me by the arm.

ued junttl it wins ana Senatorial prima-
ries have become a--part of the estab-lishe- d

jxlicy of North Carolina Democ-
racy. The action of the State Conven-
tion in no sense takes away, nor could it

keep your mouth shet. That's the first
principle pf success " in politics. Then
you'd ought to kiiow som&tljing "afeput
history. History's a sure guide to a

you sit in here and I'll have the bovLADIES
to its spirit, follow its injunctions, abr
sorb its essential elements, accept its de
cjoiatiori that the unfettered soul shall
rise from the enthralment of ' bodily
limitations and join the company of

YOUNG Dr. J. E. CARTLAHfl. Deito,
, CONCORD, N. C. '

19.67
4.82
2.13

14,793.12
21.53
10.48

,75
.75

30.83
46.40
31.26

r 128.96
18.52
42.24
5.55

13.98

162.31

bring whatever you want.' The brake- -

Lincoln, 180.82
Mcpowf!, P.851.04
Mecklenburg, 5,997.12
Montgomery, 1,541.55
Randolph 12,311.50

IN THE SOUTH feller in that placeT Just watcn wnat man stood behind him, blocking the
others has done, and then either do the doorway. There's nothing to be of

colleges must be maintained and sus-

tained; 3rd, that in order that the na

iohal colleges may be maintain-
ed, it is absolutely necessary that any
money j fiyen by 'the Slate ff higher
education must be used for matters' and

take away, the right of each county and
township to hold primaries and instruct
their delegates how to vote o any lueer

the departed in the land whose flowers
never fade and whose joys are neversame or suthin' different; but you've fended about, he remarked. 'Sit downliowan, . ;a,7 j.a,Y4

Rutherford. 2,037.56 and 1 11 bnng you some 'chuck.' ISeminary - Elspmly uon. particularly erne as important andTOt lots.o' time, Tommie, an' I wouldn't overshadowed by sorrow, and your years
I will be satisfaction to andbother yei awhik. You stick at readin' think he called it 'chuck' or 'foddef.' vital; to the people as that of the seleca yourself Stanly, 933.71things that cannot and will not come an' writin' an' weedih' th garden, an' "I went back to my seat speechlessbenefit to your fellows, Union, 605.62in competition wiui any worK- - mat can et politics alone till you get big enough

tion, of United States Senators. Thepeople
then' still have practically the power to
choose their own Senators, if they will

MijCfclluncoug ..."ah tnai is Deyoau a perauv uinii.it .
and ought to be done by the denomina- -

to know suthin ' worth knowm .An Able Faculty
ofNine Teachers.

mad; determined; not to bandy words
with them or "have any trouble, but to
complain to the company. They didn't

and unknown, 12,500.49The statement has been proven true by
4 thousand times a thousand experi' 'Don't see how pullin' weed's gohV

Makes a specialty of fillinsr vonr tunt.hto help much." said Tommie.
naUona colleges; and that u institu-
tions thfit receive State -- aid to do any
work tiat come in competition with
work of! denominational colleges, as to

$55,109.32 $15,396.32 Dotner me alter that except to come . toments. It is too late to deny the fact.
Slake the trial in your personal experi

attend the township primaries and see
to it that their will is expressed, and
then enforce tr hy instructions in the
county convention.

"Mebbe you don't now," returned
without pain. Gas, ether or chloroform
used when desired. Fourteen yaars ex.
perience. Office over Lippards & Bar

the aoor occasionally to --see if 1 was
there. Now it just happened that anthe old man, "but some day you will. ence and you will become an enthusiast

rier s store.haven t got time to explain it all to m its defence. The old Book holds its
A thorongbay reliable School is ths am-

bition of the management.
this woijk, then State favored institutions
must stand on an" ejaet equality with old friend of mine came aboard at The recent object lesson; in Virginia

Total coin-
ing value, - $70,505.64
The total mining industry in : Northyou now. J5ut as 1 was sayin , we re a gmall Station and' I told him that I hadOwn just as a granite headland doesdenominational colleges; that ig,the

ought , to cause Democratic voters in
North Carolina to take an active part inbeen treated outrageously by the conCarolina kas been touch clepressea, andbig peopid, and we le free, every man

child of us."work they shall have no State against which he wave? pf cpunesa
Storms have broken and only dashedfor this

aid. during the year 1893 sank to a lower ouctor ana Drateman. Against my township primaries and .county conven-
tions this vear, particularly. Though

. St. Cloud Hotel :

BARBER SHOP CLOSED.
"Exactly," snappeo! Mrs. Peters. themselves into starry spray. ? protest he went away to find the conpoint than has been known in twenty- -Nsst Ssisioa Dpehs ScptEmber 7.

"Every man child's free, but women Virginians all say that Fitz Lee was theductor. Pretty soon the two came backIf you visit the Patent Office in five years, .
A Loan Paid Back After 29 Years.

i

The Salisbury correspondent of children aint't What rights has a wo choice of VirginiaDenocracy for UnitedWashington you will observe three im together and the conductor began foFranklin county In this countythe
the man?" . States Senator, Mr. Martiu was electedportant facts. First There are models apologize. .Charlotte Observer, under date of two mines only have been operated the

of machinery which have far outlived last twelve months the Portis and theMr. Peters chuckled.
"The most important thing in "We were doing it as a kindness to by the legislature. If the members of

the Virginia Legislature had been in
11th, tells the following;

Mrs'. Sara R. Johnson, of Cincinnati, gov'- - Mann-Arlingto- n. you," he explained. ".We understoodthe inventor,, and if you ask why, the
answer is that it is still useful. Second structed, the will of the people wouldmen ts is , domestic affairs, he said.motherjpf Mr. ThoniBS P. Johnston of

Address, .

C. L. T. FISHER, Principal.

University Gf North Carolina,

Jnlndcs the Coilege, the University,
the' Law School, the Medical School,
nud the Sniiiiner School for teachers.

that voq had never be 3n on a train but
once "before, that you were queer in the

Guilford county The mining work
in this county was of too desultory a not have been defeated.You've got charge o' them. The do e are models of contrivancesthis citv. wh is here visiting him, to

If Democratic voters in North Caroliwhich were useful for a time and then

Those crinicultural abscissionists, and
craniological hair-cutter- s, and hydro-pathic- al

shavers of beards, whose work
is always physiognomically executed
who were doiog business at the St: Cloud
Hotel, are now in more comfortable and
congenial quarters in the King block,
opposite Patterson's store, near Ritz's
stand, where, with many thanks to our
old customers for theirpatronage in the
past, we will be glad to wait on them in
the future, and as many more as are de

head and would have to be wattehednature tl find special record, only onemestic affairs of the, land s in the hands
o' . the women, . What more do you

day received $15 from Mr. Wesley G,
Muckemfoose, of Charleston, S.' C, na have any choice for United Statesbecame relics. and curiosities. Thirds; &o i askea nim: "JJid Bill tell youmine having been prospected the Low

der. '"want?" Senators it is their duty and privilege toThere ase inventions which promised to that ?" He said. "Yes, sir; and he('(.llejre tuition $00.09 a year; board $7 I want to vote," said Mrs. Peters, go to township primaries and express
aniounf, with acrued interest, loaned
him abbut the close of the late Civil
War, 29 years ago. Neither had heard

asked me as a personal favor to keepo 13 a month. - Randolph county The Hoover Hillwarmly. "That's what, that choice, and any candidate for office,
be useful, but utterly Iailed in their
purpose. They were --thought by the
inventor to be valuable, but when sub- -

you in the car until you reached Chicamine accomplished its customary work, whether high or low, who is unwilling"Who d'ye want to vote for?" askedSession Begins September 6ih. go." Then I asked: "Why. did youwhich, with some incidental productionfrom the other since the loan was made
and Mi s. Johnson had npf expected the Mr. Peters, quietly. to submit his claims to "the people,. it islecfed to a practical test were found to take such an interest in my wel are ? sirous or having good work done in oui

line are cordially invited to give us afrom the Redding placer mine in theOh I donli know," replied Mrs, be useless, and were therefore discarded "Why," said the conductor, "he told
1 Pit

July 5.
not of the people and- - is not entitled
to represent them.

JSIDEXT WINSTON,
Chapel Hill, N. C,

moneyl
The nistory of the affair is interesting Peters. at once and we have never given them 8hapeof fine nuggets, somewhat in

creased the return of the county,
uuu. oausiacuon guaranteed, tjooiest
place in townme yon were his lather, men l was

"That just it I" said Mr. Peters a second thought. mad, for a fact, because and I'll give What They Did. MONTGOMERY & WARREN.Mr M;Uckenfoose when the Yankees
raided Charleston, ran away and reached Davidson county lhereL were noCharlotte Seminary.- - Atlanta Journal.Just like a woman. You say you Here, then, is the inexorable and jre-- you my word and honor on it, gentleregular operations except at the Silverwant to vote, an then you say you Some of those newspapers which arelentless law namely, that which is useSalisbury, where, for a year, (m 1864- - men tnere s oniy nve years ainerenceOffers superior advantages in Music, Valley mine, from which several hunful lives as long as it remains useful, and65) or more, he boarded with Mrs in our ages." forever looking out for some attack on

President Cleveland and which some
Art, and Literary departments, leading
iv, college or diiloma certificate in col- dred tons of ore were sent to ,the L

don't know who for."
" ' But there ain't anybody runnin

now," explained Mrs7 Peters.
not a moment longer, while the uselessJohnston. When they raided Salisbury

Thomasville smelter and used in admix times invent them when the outside
. i '2uite crade. Carl E. Cranz, musical Fusion, in Alabama. .1865 he xah away again, borrowing $10

from Mrs. Johnston to get to Charles "Ah" yet you say you want to vote !" supply runs short, have been howlingCharlotte Observer.
raises its head above --the water for an
instant only, and then wnks under the
drowning wave, never to reappear.

Ji.ector. Boarders accommondated.
. MISS LILLY W. LONG,

ture with ores from various parts ol

North Carolina ; after prolonged experi W. G. PATTERSON, Proprietor.It is not surprising that the result of over the ''fact" (?) that the North Caro-
lina Democratic convention refused to

retorted Mr. Peters, j "U you 8 pose
we're goin' to get up a special election.410N.Tryon6t. Principal. ton. Mrs. Johnston moved to Cincin-

nati, wjhere she has since lived. In the ment the diniculties of treating the last week's election, in Alabama has exThe law is applied with despotic en12 3ni. . refractory blended-galeni- ts of the Silver endorse the President.cited widespread intersst and that it ismeantime Mr. Muckenfoose has beenf Situated four miles South of Shlbv.Valley minet in which the zinc largely What the North Carolina conventionergy, xne good remains ; tne Daa. is
lost sight of. Nothing under heaven erpected to have a widespread influencetrying; jto find her whereabouts to repay

on C. C. and C. R. R., one-ha- lf mileexceeds the lead, were overcome,' and

day, and put up a man to run for
suthin', just because Mrs. Peters wants
to vote? .You're onreasonable, Mar-th- y,

an' I'm surprised at you. If Tom-
mie here'd say I want to go sleigh- -

did is on record and from the record weThere has been no more comprehensivethe mqney, and only recently learned from Patterson Springs Station.the furnace work procured with entire
Fayette Military Academy.

A HIGH GRADE

Preparatory School
take the following resolution, which
was unanimously adopted by that con

comment, in few words, upon it, than
the following from the Louisville "Cou

that erfe was in Salisbury, He at once
sent h4r the amount of the loan, with regularity. The lead and zinc will

can keep an idea on the surface unless
it rightfully belongs there, and it will
hold its position only so long as it is
valuable t ) the community. Some on the market as oxides. The precious vention :.rididin', you'd tell him to keep still an'$5 for the interest. "

rier-Journ- al :
metals and copper were shipped in thestop talkin' nonsense, because there "Resolved, That we admire the cour:FOE-- i "This result teaches not only that

the South has not lost its head and beenCotton' Growers Advised to Use o More form of matte. Nothing was done in age and lofty patriotism of the Presiain't any sleigh-ridi- n' to be done, an
j Sugar Sacks on Cotton. the Person and and the Granville counyet you come along in July an' says I tlent. and that we most heartily

books, are like snowflakes on a lake;
they just touch the surface and then
disappear. If, however, a book, any
book, keeps at the front for twenty
generations you may be perfectly sure

swept off its Democratic feet, but that
successful politics is something moreA matter that vitally concerns the want to vote. Tush !" 1 commend his prompt and effectivety copper mines. -

Boys and Young Men.
. Thorough Business Course. Foil In-.--1

rut tion in Art and Music. Fine Ca-- u

t Band. Terms. very moderate. For
containing fall particulars and

farmejs of the south is referred tp in action under law for suppression ofThe old man lapsed into silence for a Rowan county The mining work of than a mere game of combinat:.on and
circular which is being sent out by efforts of alien anarchists to disturb bymoment. Heipulled violently on his this county was confined chiefly to the

Spend Your Summer Vacation
..'':"" at - .'V

P&TTmQH erm. SPRISGS

The Prices' Have Beeii
Reduced to Suit the

Hard Times. ,

Faite and Attention is
First-Cla-ss in Ev

that there is a good reason for it.pipe, and then he said; Gold Hill district and to the adjacentWe do not treat the Bible with re--
assault upon the party in power. There
can be no common giound of principle
upon which honest Republicans and
Populists can unite in Alabama any

iL'fctimonmls.' 'address. '
force" and ; violence true relations of
labor and capital ; his sturdy efforts to
secure enactment of tariff reform, ss

"W omen folks ought never to vote Bame mine.spent because the Uhurch teps us weMu. J. W. YEREX. anyhow. They, don't know enough Cabarrus county In this countymust believe it to be the Word of God,Au. 0,'0l. ' FayetteviUe, N. C. called for in the party platform ; hisin the first place, an , in the second the .Nugget and Buffalo mines werebut because it helps us to be noble menplace, even if they did know enough m operat-on- . In the fall of 1893 work prompt approval of the bill repealing
the federal election law, notable reduc

more than there can he such a ground
upon which honest Democrats and
Populists can unite in Kansas. The
political party which lives and becomes

Morth Carolina College, they d always be among their- - and women because it is a purifying
and elevating influence and must there-
fore be in some sense, God's revelation

was resumed on the Montgomery mine.

numerous cotton manufacturing - com-
panies' of the New England States.

These manufacturers claim that.it has
been a custom prevailing to too great a
degree for farmers to wrap cotton in
discarded sugar sacks. They claim
that tnis injures the staple to considera-
ble extent, and they urge farmers to dis-
continue the practice.

Th circular is as follows :

"Boston August 1.- - President of the
New "jTork Exchange. Dear Sir : We,
treasqrersof cotton manufacturing com

tion of expenses of government under
his administration and freedom from

selves. Just suppose a woman in the
President' chair now. She'd say: Dear where underground work on a large

scale has been carried on preliminary toMX. PLEASANT, N. C. powerful in this country must be a parto the world. :
me, the Treasury's busted. Ain't even ty of principle and not of jpe-- e opposi ery Respect.t. TV SHIREY, A. M., PRESIDENT. scandal have been such marked features

of his return to the head of affairs."an extension of the muling plant.Treat the Bible in a broad and genera sinkin' fund; suthin's got to be done
Mecklenburg county The onlyThen she'd try an' think what to do, ous and hospitable way. When you

you make a meal of a fish and a few
tion to parties of principle. The Populist
party, when fused with either of the
other parties, is only a party of opposi

Academic, Commercial, and Collegi regular operations undertaken in thisan r'the chances are she d get up aCourses. Opens Septemberft 1894. In FuU View of Bluebigots may tell you that rbu shall eat county were at the Smith. Means andchurch fair or a charity ball for the ben( IVosrs Superior advantages iS young tion : when standing alone it is scarcelybones and all. You exercise your com Surface Hill mines.panies in Isew. EnelaM, hereby entericfii. instruction thorough and prac efit o the gov'ment. Fine state of af (less a party of mere opposition, for ; themon sense, however, and neither eattical.! Good brie1 buildings, elegant Gaston and Lincoln counties No
. Ridge Mountains,

Historical King's
Mountain.

principles it professes to advocale are mthe bones nor throw the whole dish outfair that would be ! Maybe she'd give' a!
strawberry festible to help pay off the;rjociiTiY .'Halls, heautiml and healthful work of importance was attempted in themselves inconsistent and impossibleiocation. no malaria, good board, whole of the window because some one has a

our protest against the use of sugar
sacks jin the covering of cotton bales in
the States growing cotton, for the rea-
son that being closer than the ordinary
jute liagging, it takes water quicker,

noatm' debt; or get up a feter hampe--i stupid theory about it. You know well of combination in any intelligent ad
ministration of the affairs of the coun

some discipline. Expenses per session,
100 to $115..-.- . ter, an charge admission for the benefit enough that parts of the fish are palataof the bondholders falhn' due. Hnmph! iry." :,V--- Vble and nutritious, and the narrownessWhen you people gets in charge of afabsorbs more, retains it longer and

staina and damages the cotton immedi of the bigot will not make you chok: .- - Because all of the foregoing is .true
we have had no fear that either thefairs down m Washington this country yourself with the bones, nor will theately 1 next the covering much more

Open June the 1st.
ii .i tv

For further information, address,
- GEO, B PATTERSON, ,

Patterson Springs N. C.
May 3194.

either of these counties in 1893; nor
was the work in Union or Moore coun-
ties of importance. ; '';

Stanly county Some work was
done at the Parker mine, in this coun-
ty, but for the greater, part of the year
this fine property has been-idl- e. Con-
siderable prospecting work has been
done by small parties and something
accomplished in the way of plaearwork.
Quite a large quantity of fine nuggets

11 be run like a Sunday-schoo- l, an we U
adverse cnticism-.o- f the doubter per Populists and Republicans would get

power in North Carolina. There are nOSO
than jthe jute. Any extra loss to the
mills ifrom such covering --would causeWeak havea Superintendent 'stead of a Presi--j

dent, an' the Senate "1 be turned intd suade you to go hungry.
principles upon which these two eleUse the Bible as you do the fish. Itus to reject any cotton thus covered.1 a sewin' circle." ,3Icre is nourishing, strengthening and healthEyes! "What is it now, "dad ? asked Tom giving. Make it your daily food, and. The Nugget Gold Mine.

Cor. Nfws and Observer.

ments are agreed, . and the people are
not apt to turn out of power a party of
principle which has given the State an
almost perfect administration of public

mie. if perchance you come across a bone IngramUnconsciously to the boy he had were brought to iight at the' Tli Nugget Mine in Cabarrus county don't try to swallow it, but lay it aside
affairs, merely because the elements ofand the adjacent Bostian mines.given his father a home thrust, for the

old man frequently railed against the
is comparatively a new find, but it is
reliable producer of bright, shining nug ami go on with your meal. "

opposition for which opposition theyMontgomery' county The Russell

MITCHELL'S
EYE-SALV- E

A Coriain Safe and Effective Remedy for

SORE, WEAK and INFLAMED EYES,

Senate. . Mrs. Peters smiled and the old can themselves give no reason want togets nd considerablfiner gold. Capt.
Richard Eames, Jr., and Capt. A. C.

and other mines of this county were
idle, with the exception of the Samman chuckled under his breath

SALE NOTICE.
By yirtne of an crder of the Snperior

Court of Davidson county the under-
signed, as gnardian, will sell at public
auction to the highest bidder at the
conrt house door, Concord, N. C on
the 3rd day of September, 1894, the
following described real pronerty,to-wi- t:

One house and lot in the town of Con-
cord, late the property of Amelia Stither,

get in. -
A RETIRED BUSINESS WOMANMauney are the engineers in charge. ' 'I dun' no' ", Tommy, he replied1. Christian mine, which was worked a Tne Issue in Alabama.The Owners are New Yorkers. Mr. J

"While there are 'AVedemand thefew months of the year. Some .pros-

pecting work has also been done along
alter a moment s thought. "1
it's a rippin' circle." A Pago From Her History.B. TLaurin is opening the old Rimer

mine near Salisbury. The work is be free and unlimiteddifferences of opin r.ant c;rlo!ci" of othern areThen he turned unneasily to his wife1 the flanks of the Uwharrie Mountain. The S:!1,H.
lutei-titiii-.- '. Tin? fjl.owina no executioning Conducted under direction of Capt.

life is too short for argument, and
sorrows are so shirp that we cannot get
on without consolation if it can be
found. Go where you will for contort
in your struggles, and God speed you
in : your search ; but we doubt if you
will find as much elsewhere as in the
blessed Book on which so many sad
heads have been pillowed, and in the
promise it contains that after life's fitful
fever you shall wake from Bleep and be
welcomed by greeting dear ones who
have waited for you; and for whom you
have grieved, these many long years. :

troulj.fil Vri. Ii li:iit. UUfii&o 25"That boy's set me to thinlrin', Martby' 'I had bt-C-- deceased, adjoining the lands of Daniel
Haithcock and others.

coinage of s;lver
and gold at the
preien(rlegal ratio
of 16 to 1." The

ion" among us in
detail, we all believe
in the free coinage
of silver, "whenever

rronuetn Mjong-xignteanes- s, anaHentortny the Sight of the old.
Cares Tear Drops, Granulation, Stye

Tumors, Red Ejes,Matted Eye Lashes,
AND PRODUCING QUICK RELIEF

AND PfifiilANENT CUBE.
Also, eqnnlly efurncions when wred Inotbor innln'.Iics, wnoli an Ulcers, feverXoros, Tumors, Salt Kheum, Barnt,or wherever inflammation exists.MITCHELL'S SALVE may be lined, toadvantage.

StfLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT 25 CENTS

fivo years 1 wailival.-- t Sty no. iarn- -- -- - Marvelous Results. V

From a letter written by Rev. J. Gun- - Terms of sale CASH. .

The title will be reserved until ' the

and I sort of take back what I said
about your sect. I dun'no but after all
your Dorcas down in Washin'ton would

John Jacoos, a mining engineer of
Philadelpeia.: He has had two pumps
running for nearly a moftth unwatering
the iine. Stamp mills are being erect-
ed and will soon be crushing ore. The
Rimer is a very extensive gold vein and

financial plank of purchase money is paid. ;

do pretty good work. They'd make the Alabama Pop-- 1

derman, of Dimondale, Mich. , we . are
permitted to make thisextract: 'I have
no hesitation - in recommending Dr.clothes for people anyhow, an' far as

B. Ii. FOliD, Guardian.
This 2oth day of July, 1804.
Kng 1st, 1894,. - ,

ulist platform.can see now, them fellers are doin' thenr King's New, Discovery, as the : resultsgreat results are expected in a few weeks,

it can be done con-
sistently with the'
maintenance of a,
sound and safe cur-
rency.' The finan-
cial plank- - of. the
Alabama - Demo-
cratic platform. -

level hest to keep us from haviri' any were almost marvelous in ; the case ofGold mining in North Carolina will be I guess maybe I hope you women ll bie 'Four Big Successes.one pf its most important and profitable be allowed to vote after all."enterprises. .Having the needed merit to moie
than - make good all the advertisingj

SiB !ay
s

The Ingram mine, near Albemarle,

tinuouily. lwasiu i.uk; i hi. uaiiura
retire on accouni vt i;iy s It. - A jl:y-- j
siciiin told my Crient!t:.: 1 1 tfd not
Biwntb. My tut. h.I li- - -s r. l.adly
len, stud I w iul'ud ia se conaltkM
wUen a Keiil!;ni'ti tlir;.-!p.-- n:y uftention to
JJr. Miles' X-i- Hiirl t'm-u- . w nJ said that liis
sister, who iiad IwiltlliiCiil l'i lieat t dis-
ease, had ei!nl ,f ii :x.m:ily. and was
Rgiiit) vl ! ro;-- , li!u Ii hy - o.i:.-- : 1 purcliiis?d
a- - '.;.stf !" tl:tri,C.r. t ft l: le Umn
au huar Hct WtUinir tl;a tn,t d.-- J I could
fiHsl a ilccidut! bn;)iiviii-n- t i. i iic-- .f :.vu)utioa
of piv li.'i i '. Wiit-t- i I h:f tuk.-t- i li.Toe tiumm I

iuo-- rn a.nk.M. sinn'-'-i lii 1 ld not
douufor iiioin-!s.ait- i iuy 1:iii! L: .1 been kwoI-lf.- it

solo.13 hilt i '"'J' tjf'tifJ itmx-- purriMed.
.'. t.jid 1 h;id taken oiiii l.o. cf the New
llc.t r.Cwre the swclilns l .:!! riM down,
j.H.t 1 wus so niucli betlfcr ti.:.! 1 rild ny own
u." (r. jO:i uiy recomnrwiidtiUott six others are
I iui thu valuable-- rooHiy.' Mrs. Morau,
564 W. Ifarrison S(.:,.'!iiciio. 111. . - - '

tr. Miles" New tleartC'ure, a discovery of an
eminent specialist in heart disease, hi sold by
all druggists mi a rxwil iYe Kuaxautee.orBeUt
by 1ha Dr. Miles Mcdi al Co., Elkhart, lndon
receiot of urice, $1 uer lttie. six bottles for

And the Democratic platform was inv She Knew Her Mother.
New York Press. " -

recently purchased by Northern capi

my wife. While I was pastor of the
Baptiat Church at Rives Junction she
was down with pneumouia, succeeding
la grippe. Terrible paroxyms of cough-
ing would last for hours with little in-

terruption, .and "it 'seemed ;as if she
could not survive them. A friend
recommended ; Dr.. King's New Dis

VIRGINIA COLLEGE,
For YOUNG LAD ES, Roanoke, Ya.
" Opens Sept. 12, 181. One of the IeadiD(r Schools
for Yoone Ladles In the Booth. Magma-ce- nt

huilrtintrs, all modern improvement)!.
Campos ten acres. Orand mountain scenery invalley of Virginia, famed for health. Kuropean
and American teachers. Fall course. Id Art and
Music unexcelled. Pupils from Seventeen BUUt.For Catalocue address tbe President,

W, A, HAKKI8. D. D., Boanok a

claimed for them, the following four rem
edies have reached a phenomenal'sale
Dr." King's New Discovery, for con

dorsed by 25,000 majoritytaiisp, is yieiuing nanusomely to sys--
"What about your parents consent,lemauc worir. - . -

Julia r asked the yquth. June was named in honor of Juno,Caveats, and Trade-Mac- ks obtained, and all Pat-- sumption, Cough and. Colds, each, bot-
tle : guaranteed Electric. Bitters. 1 the a Roman divinity, who was worshipped. During the year the people of

as nueen of the heavens. It is calledgreat remedy for Liver, Stomach andParis consumed 21,291 horses,. 229 covery; it was quick in its work and
hiehlv v satisfactory in ' results. ' Trial the "month of marriages and of sui- -.donkeys and 40 mules, the total amount

of siich meat sold in the markets of the
Kidneys, i Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the
best in the worlds and Dr. King's New

ent Dusiness conducted Jor Moderate Fees.' Ou.--i office is Opposite U. S. Patent office, urn! We can secure patetit in less lime than those
remote from Washington.

J Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip- -
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due ti 11 patent i secured.

J A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents," with, coit of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

bottles free, at "Fetzer's Drug Store. cides." -- ''" ,

juotner lavors you ana lather op-
poses you," answered the maiden.
"They retired to confer." j

"What hope is there of the conferees
agreeing favorably ?"

"If it were anybody but mother
that was. conferring with father I
should .par a rliaacrroomont Knt oa !( a

and $1.00. : -Regular size 50c,Freiich capital, being set down in round Life Pills, which are a perfect pill. -- All
r Beggar "Have you a copper "you can

snare, sir?" - " ' : 1
numbers at.4,C12 tons.

.1.. : -
these remedies are guaranteed to just
what is claimed for them and the dealer acci- -

- HINDERCORN8.
Th only nan Cure tor Coms. fitnjH all ptn. CmnraiSomfort to the fret. 15c. mi. Drg(rgTti Hi5coxCo.,H-- t

fBy CCNSUMPTIVE
worst. nt Ur du '.Dsbet remwiy tor au Ilia arinift

. tAtdafacttTs utriUw. lakrteSim io and

Uillfi "Why does Brown write Carleton "Yes : you will 'find' him"NoSC.A.SEUOW&CO.
abgut Blank's
race track?"
'He-- picked the

85. oxpress prepaid. It ia positively Iree from
Jl opiates or daageroas drags. .. ; -

"'"'.-.- . POB SALS BX

DHJ. P.IG1BS0N. Concord, N. ,C.

whose name, is attached herewith will
be glad to tell you more of them. Sold

"Did you hear
dent - out at the
What was it?"
ning horse." '

in the kitchen. - making love to. the
. , VUV, C4.J o

11 1 mother, my mind is easy. I know
poetryl?" Hull's "Don't know
can't e for money." win- -

cook."mother." - at P, B, Fetzer's Drugstore. ,

f.


